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PRESIDENT ROOSEVE

Great Crowds Greet

Tribute To The Sout

Presentation of Swor
The welcome to the President of the

United States in the Queen City of the
South was not only notable for the
royal entertainment by a most gener-
ous host, but for the gracious and be-
coming utterances of the distinguished
guest. The Presidential party was met
at Summerville by the special commit-
tee, headed by Mayor Smyth, who were
invited aboard the special train, which
in a short time reached a station fIve
miles north of Charleston, where trolley
cars were in waiting to speed the guests
to Chicora Park, near the site of the
naval station soon to be built, where
the revenue cutter Algonquin was lying
at the wharf. The President, the con-
mittee and their other guests went
through the park while salutes were
being fired in honor of their arrival,
and then boarded the revenue cutter
for a sail down the river and around
the harbor. The (lay was spent on the
water and the President made a visit to
Fort Sumter, when there was a run up
the Ashley, and in returning as the
Algonquin passed the cruiser Cincii-
nati and the training ships, a salute
was fired in honor of the President.
Boyce's wharf was reached at 4.30
o'clock, where carriages were in wait-
ing to take the party to the St. John's1
Hotel.
The banquet tenlereft to I'e.-ident,

Roosevelt at the Chartion nhote i was t
a fitting close to a (lay full or meiden,
and served to gather together men I
prominent in the affairs o1 the State, i
having solely in mind a greetiog to the
President which would prove the sin- t
cerity and the warmth of feeling ex-
isting for him as the chief executive of
the nation. The banquet hall was a I

bower of roses, pinks and smilax, ar- t

tistically arranged, while loosely strewn <

over the tables were thousands of'
violets, whose. fragrance could only 0
but suggest that spri ngtime hald arrived. I
Over Uhree hundred specially invited 1

guests weie present and the President 3
was at his best. In a few well chosen 3
remarks Mayor Smyth welcomed Presi- r
dent loosevelt to Charleston, whose 8

response was listened to with the 1:

closest attention and which were in- 3
terrupted by loutd and continuous ap- I

plause.
The Presiden lt rem irks were as L

follows t
" Mr. Mayor, and you, my hosts and .

my fellow American citizen : (Great a

applause.) I should indeed be but a c

poor American myself if I were not
deeply touched and gratifled by the
way you have greeted me today, m this 8

your beautiful city ; and of course 1 8
feel at home here. (Applause.) I 8

think that an American who is worth 11
his salt has the right, to feel at home t
in every part of the United States
(Applause.)

" Around this table I see many men
who took part in the great war. The
war in which the younger among us
here took part was a very little one r
because it didn't have to be any big. q
ger. (Applause.) But it had one thor-
oughily good effect ; it put the cap on
the structure that had been building c
while we were almost unconscious of
it, and it taught, us how thoroughly at e
one we were. When we got through;that war it (lid not make a bit of dif-
erenco to us whether it was an admiral t
who came from Vermiont, or a lieuten-
ant who came from Alabama (ap- aplause,) if the man had done his duty
inm such shape as to make irs each feelI
an even more generous thrill of pride~
in our common iiationality. The dlebt
tha.t we owedl him had hrtth to do
with thre section from which lie camce.
(Applause.)

"Arnd now, a special word1 to you of
Charleston and of South Carolina.
.iust 1~2 years ago when [ first, went to
Washington to take part in govern-
mental work I was immedliately thrown
into singularly close contact and in-
tinhacy with a Souith Carolinrian. It
was my good fortune to work with lin.
for three years and for the nrine years
since andl for as long as 1 shall con-
tirnue to b)e in public life, it, will be
to rme ever a spur to try to do decent,
dluty for the republic, becaurse I have
been thrown intimately in contact wit~h
as fearless arid as highmirinded a pumblic
servant as this country has ever had,
my old friend, your former GOvernior,
11lugh Thompson. (Great appllaurse.)

"And from what I have known of
you and1 of your representatives it, was
mn no sense a surprise, but it was a
keen pleasure to be gr'eetedl with the
hearty a nd generous hospital it3-, the
more thrari hearty and genierous hiospt-

-tality which you have shown rue today.
(Applaue.)
."IThe welfare of any p~art of thuis

counrtry is mi a certain sense an irndex
of the welfare of all, andl 1 think, gern-

- tiemnen, that on the average as we all
tend to go urp, it seems to be a little
better to go urmformly rather than at a
shmarper gait, for thre time being, arndthen dlowrn and tilern up again andl then
dlown. South Carolina sceems during
the last, two dhecades to have dintitely
'.enrtecred uploni the piathi of stcadly pro-

* gress in things niaterial as well as in
other things. 1 wasn much struck in
looking over somne of the ligurres of the
Icensus qurite recenrtly p~ubhlied, to sel
the astorinshiing progress that hras been
made hree in your State. I was pro.
p~aredl to see that, thre values of your
farri products had risen as they have,
a little over 25i per cent. I was prc-i
p~aredl to see that, your farms themselves
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d to Micah Jenkins.
had increased in a still larger propor-
tion ; that the value of your lands and
buildings had grown up, but I did not
realize the way in which your manufac-
turing enterprises had increased, both
as shown in the fact that your manfac-
turing products had gone up over 130
per cent.; that for instance the number
of spindles had about quadrupled, from E
less than half a million to more than
two million in the State. I did not
realize that the wages paid out had in- r
creased 75 per cent. Gentlemen, you 8
talk of progress in the far West, but I p
think South Carolina can give points r
to some of the States. (Applause.) I ithink that with such a record for the t
previous decade you were well war-
ranted upon insisting on holding your i
E'xposition here. (Applause.)

0

"And gentlemen, I was very glad 1
,hat in arranging for your Hxposition vyou not only took in the Southern I
itates but that you specially included c
,he islands lying south of the United astates, those islands with which the U
3vents of the last few years have made t
t evident that we are bound in the t*uture to have closer relations. (Great V
Lpplause). Closer relations for our ad. f1
rantage and our advantage can only l
)c secured by making it for their ad-

'itageals' (Ind applause.) And
ib-uit all Itih .1 It t% , said applies to ahe glentest and riebhet of those is- naIids.!, the islaid wit, which we have
>ecn bioulit. ito i.: most pecu!iar
ntitimacy atid iel iti 'te hip-the Island>f Cuba. (Aphiuse.) And I ask
liat. im cur i radee rehla ions with Cuba a
ve vive her ,, iarked and substantial
tivaintage, not ierely because it will
edound to our intlerst to do so, al-
hough that also is t: ue, especially be-
ause the events have so shaped them. 2elves that it is our duty a a great
,nd mighty iation to help Cuba and
hopc to see us do our luty. (Cheers
id applause.) I shall not try to make
ou any speech tonight, because for
our sins you will have to listen to me kcake one tomorrow. (Laughter.) I
hall merely thank you again with all
ay heart and say to you that I want c

g]'on to appreciate that I nan every grord I say, and mean it deeply when
tell you I have been touched, more
han pleased, touched and stirre-1 byhe warmth and heartmiess with which
ou have made me feel tolav Ihat I tIim one of you." (Loud applause andhieerb.)
The President was followed by Gov.
IcSweeney, who prefaced his prepared Ppecch by a few words in which he as-

uired the President that lie was as
afe from bodily harm in(South Caro- bna as lie was in Washington. Con-
nuing he said: n

GOV. Mw'%-:NIY's SPEECI, a
Governor Miles B. McSweeney, of o
outh Carolina, was then introduced 11

nd made a very happy and cloquent Pp)ecch. The Governor first paid his A
aspects to the President of the United S
tates, and assured him that he was v
safe in the hearts andl thoughts of .1
Lie people of tis State." The (-ov-. hi

rnor then spoke as followB: I
"'1The history of man is a series of 0

reaL, pulse beats, whose flood over- p
thelms his future and fixes his life. v
like the dlammed torrent on a mnoun- y
sin sitie, it b)reaks the conservatism a
hat holds it stagnani, for generations y
ud Iloods the world with its sweep.
'heories, creeds and institutions hal- a>wedl by age are cast as rubbish on~c
he scarrett hills that, mark its course. t
he 01(1 world is buried and a new onie Ii
*ppears.
"The Anglo-Saxon is entering the chew century with the imp~erial crown I

if the ages on his b~row and the sceptre mi
f the infinite in his hands.;

"'The 01(d South fought, against the ]
tars in their courses-the resisting <
ide of the risinig consciousness of na-
ional y anid world mission. TIhie youngouthi greets the new era and~glories in t
ts mnhilood. .He joins his voice in t
he cheers of triumph which are ush- f
ring in this all-comnquerinig Saxon. Our
1d men dreamed of local supremacy. ]
V: (dream of the conquest ot the
lo9be. Threads or steel have knit ]stale to State. Stecam and( electricit~ymyve silently transformed the face of
,he earth, annIhilated tiure and space

md1( swep~t tihe ocean barrhers from thei

pathi of man. The black shcoam shiuttleis
af commerce have woven continent t~o
eontinienit''
" These words are taken from a,

speech dleivered at a momentous cri-

Bis in the history of a sistecr State.
"Civil liberty and religious freedom

have been lalced ink our keeping as a
trust, aiid it, is our diuty to be faithful
to thatLtiust and miove oni and upward
until the peo0ples of all hauds shall en-
joy the same blessings which are ours.
Threads of steeli have indend knit us
close together and now We know no
North and nio South, no East andl no
West, but hand ini hand we are striving
for the uplifting and betterment of
man kind.
" I want to say in this presence, and

in the presceCiC of the Presidecnt of the
U~nitedl States, that while we may not
agree on many questions of p)olicy, that
we are all American citizens andl the
boys of the South will resp)ond~to the
call of their country, which is the call
of duty, as quickly and readhilyas those
of any other section. When four years
ago America ' lot slip the dogs of war '
and sent her armies anid navies t~o
drive the tyrant from 'Cuha's wateut

shores, together 'in the gloom of the
gory trenches, and the ramriparts wraptin flame ' stood the sons of the f rozen
North who wore the blue, with those
of the sunny South who wore the gray,to defend the honor of their common
country. Side by side and shoulder to
shoulder they fought, till the broken
power of Spain in the Western world
attested the fact that the men who
made and withstood Pickett's chargeat Gettysburg could clasp hands over
the graves of their fallen heroes andtogether shed their blood in defense ofhuman rights and their country's
ause. It was a Southern boy who first
planted the Stars and Stripes on for-
3ign soil, it was a Southern boy who
irst gave up his fair young life in this:ause, and the cold still form of hn-
ign Bagley, wrapt about with the
ilken folds of his country's flag, was
aid to rest I maid the lanentations of a
eunited people.' And in the self-same
epulchres where lie the braves who
;ave their lives in that conflict, is bur-
ied the last remnant of any antagon-
im which might have existed be-
weeln tile sections.
"I am glad that President Roosevelt

as come to this grand old city, that liemay see and know us as we are. That
.e may know and realize that though
re may not agree in politics, we know
ow to welcome the President of our
omumon country. That lie may know
nd appreciate what Southern hospi-
dity means and right here in Charles-
: lie will find the highest type of
ris old time Southern hospitality.
Ve hope that his coning will be bene-
cial to all of us."
X-UOV ENOn nU0ir 8. THOMPSON.

Mayor Smyth briefly introduced
)rmer Governor Hugh S. Thompson
ad spoke of him as the friend and ad-
tirer of the President. Governor
'hompson was received with much ap-
lause by his many South Carolina ad-
tirers and when lie arose there was
nother round of applause, in which1e President joined.
Governor Thompson said that when
e looked around and icognized his
iany old friends it was rather dillicult>r him to realize that lie had been in
[ew York for ten years, Ile pleas-
ntly said that lie begged to differ withlovernor McSweeney as to his rank
ithe Richland Volunteers, and sug.
estea that in the days when the club
ras organized it was dangerous to be
nown as captain, but that the position
,as first known as president of the
tub, and that it was only after the
reat HIampton redecmed the State that
e was the captain of the Richland Vol-inteers. (Great applause for H1amp - t
m. )
Ile said that when the President
ent around the harbor lie asked about
ie various places of interest. The
resident asked about many details of (
ie fighting around Charleston and ex-
ressed familiatity with the magnifl-
ant fighting of Stephen Elliot, John
[itchel, Hluguenin, Alfred Rhett, T.
L. Wagener an(1 others in this har-
or, antd it also reminded him of the
,mark Lincoln once made in com-

ienting upon the desperate fighting
Gettysburg. An oflicer, in pointing Iut the line of battle, remarked: t
Americans held theie lines," and I
resident Lincoln replied: " Yes, and
.mericans charged these lines."
uch was the fighting here and such
,as the spirit in which President t
oosevelt viewed the fighting in this
arbor. It was as an American that the
'resident looked at the Amiericapism1
f thme armies of the South, an~t their
atriotism was a tribute to American
alor. Governor Thompson spoke'ith feeling of the trials of Charleston
nd said that through it all the city
'as always invincible. (Applause.)
For three years hie was intimately

ssociated with the President, in the
tvil service commissioni, and at no
me during these years did he ever
car him express a sentiment not
rorthy of the highest p~atriotism and in
very way fit to be the President of the
Jnited States. Not very many years
go, as president of the Southern So-
iety in Newv York, lhe p~resented the
13n. Trheodlore Rloosevelt,, and1( spoke,
f him as a son of Holland, New'
cork and1 Georgia. His subject was
Vashinmgton and lie did not then
hiink that he would so soon till
lie place Washinigton once occupied,

,nd that lie would niow have to ini-
rodluce him as the Hon. Theodore
loosevelt, of Holland andl the Unitedlstates. (M uch applause.) President
toosevelt represenitedl the best blood(
>f the North and South, and rounded~
>ff his little talk by saying that the
'resident's visit, here in many ways
'ecalledl Chase's great saying that thus
&as a Union of indestructible States-
me flag, one country, onie destiny.
'Applause.)
Capt.WWagener, G4ov. Aycock, of

North Carolina, andl several others
Lnade short addresses, It was mid-

dit when the party broke up1 andl as
the Presidlent left the room lie wassheered to the echo, nAt only by thoae
who had been fortunate emngh to at.
tendl the banquet but by the large nunm-
b~ets who had patiently waitecd mn the
hotel parlors and outsidIe to catch a
glinipsseof himn. Upon arrriving at his
hotel lie immediately retired.

PR1SID1ENT'S DAY
AT THEi EXP'OSITION.

The Grent Military PnaradeI-For-
tmail Cereniels at Exposition
-Thme Sword for JenkIns.
Wednesday was set apart as Prese-dIent's D~ay at the E'xposition, and( sixty

'Lhousandl persons were In attendance,
the largest crowd ever known in the
history of Charleston, and equivalent
to its entire population. The parade
wan .unanally lare and attractive, in-

cluding artillery, marines and si
of the United States, the militia
various States and cadets from
military academies. Tihe procc
marched from the St. John hotel
grounds of the Exposition, an<
reception to the President along
route was more than enthusi;
The weather wals perfect, the air
ing with a pleasant breeze fronocean, and the sky was cloudless.
President reviewed the troops fr
platform in flont of the auditoi
And on his entrance to tle grou
miLite of twenty-one guns was tire
At noon the President proceed

'he auditorium, where the formal
nonies occurred. Addresses wereby Captain F. W. Wagener, presi
)f the South Carolina Inter-Statc
West Indian Exposition compi
"overnor MeSweency, of South
ina ; Governor Aycock, of North
)lina ; Mayor Smyth, of Charle
mid the President of the I 'iitedl St
President .loosevelt spoke at f

ength of the remarkable pro.
vhich has been made by the S,mud especially South Carolina sinc<
ate war. lie emphasized the ni
ity of unity of action between a
he People of the United State
)rder that the marvelous cia of
>crity which is now upon the cou
night be perpetuated.
The portion of his address which

istened to with the closest attoet
id which called forth the most
tinted applause, was that which t
d of the absolute disfappearalnce
ectional lines in the nation's feed
uad affection. In this connectioi
aid :
" It is to nic a peculiar privilegi

peak here in your beautiful city.nother's people were from Geor
mt before they came to Georgia
he Revolution, in the days of co<
ule, they dwelt for nearly a con
n South Carolina, and therefoi
laim your State as mine by fi
alice, no less than by the stronger
iobler right which makes cach fo<imerican soil in a sense the prop>f all Americans.
" Charleston is not only a tyl'outhern city, it is also a city w

lisLory teems with events which
,hemselves to American history
vhole. In the early colonialJharleston was the outpost of our>lc against the Spaniards in the St
n1 the (lays of the Rtevolution ther
,urred here some of the events w
ritally affected the outcome of
truggle for indepanldence, an(d w
mlpresscd themselves most deeply t
lie popular min(d. It was here
he tremenlous, terrible drama of
ivil war opened.

With a delicate and thougil
ourtesy you originally asked In

:ome to this Exposition on the birt
)f Abraham Lincoln. The invita1ot only showed a line generosity
nanliness in you, my hosts, but it
-mphasized how completely we
low a unitc(l people. The wo
eft by the great civil war, inconably the greatest war of modern ti
iave healed and its memories arc
)riceless heritages of honor alik
he North and to the South. Th<
rotton, the self-sacrifice, the stea
esolution and lofty daring, the
levotion to the right as each sai
vhether Northerner or Southerne
hese qualities of the men and w(
if the cai ly sixties now shine luni
md brilliant before our eyes whib
nists of anger and hatred that

limmed them have p~assedI awayaver.
"All of us, North and South,

~lory alike in the valor of the men
yore the gray. Those were iron ti

md1( only iron mcen could fight ta
errible finish. The giant struggm
wcen the hosts of Grant and Le
as of the present (day, andl to our
Iron andl children's children, the
ant dleeds, the high endeavor,
Lbnegation of self shiowin ini the at
;le b~y those who took p~art, therein
'emain foa evermore t~o mark the
o which we, in our turn, must
vhenever t~he hour of the nation's1
nay come.

"Whien four years ago this mi
,vas comlpelledl to face a foreign
he completness of the reunion bet
natantly and strikingly evident.
war was not one which called for
exercise of more than ani insignit
fraiction or our' strength andl the ii
puat, upon0 11s was slight indeed

p~aredl with the results. But it w~
satisfactory thing indleed to see
way in which the sons of the soldi
the U~nion and1( the solicr of the
foderacy leaped eagerly forward,
ous to show ini brothierly rivalr!
qualtics which ha~d won reniowi
thcir fathbers, the mien of the great
It was my goodl fortune to serve
an ox-ConfIederate gencral, old1
Wheeler, who commanded the ca
division at Santiago.

"~in amy regiment there wore
tainly as many men whose fathera
served in the Southern as there
men whose fathers had1( served ii
Northern army. Among the call
there wats opplortuniiity to promo~ti
one to field rank. The man who
singled out, for this promotoin be
of conspicuous gallantry in the
was t~he son of a Confederate gt
and wais himself a citizen of the
metto State, and no American 4

could( wish to march to battle bc0
more loya!, gall an t and absol utecly
less a comrade thani my formm
taini antd major', youar fellow ci
Micah .Jenkins.
"A few months ago, owing ta

enforced absenice of the Goverr
the Phdlippines, it became necess
nominate a Vice Governor to ta
place, one of the most impjortant,
in our government at this time,
nominated as Vien Governor n

illors Confederate general, Luke Wright, of
from Tennessee. It is, therefore, an ex-
two Confederate who now stands as the

saion exponent of thi4 government and this
,o the people in that, great, group of islands
I the in the Eastern seas ovel which the
the American flag floats. General Wright,

Aetic. has takenta leailing part in the work of
brac-. steadily bringimg order and peace out
the of the bloody chaos in which We found I
The the islands. Ile is now taking a lend-em a ing part, not merely in upholding the
ium, honor of the fhag, by making it respect- r

uds a ed as the symbol of power, but Ptill
d. more in upholding its honor by un-
d to wearied labor for the establisinent of
cere. ordered liberty, of law creating, law
nade abiding civil government under its
dont folds. The prog-ress which has been n

andzI made utider General Wright and those
my ; like him has been indoed marvellous.
aro. In fact, a letter of the general's tile
Car. other (lay teenied to show that lie con-

stosideredi there was far more warfare
ates. about the Philippines in this country b1om1e than there was warfiare in the Philip- b

essIines themselves. It is ail Rdlel Iroof
uth. of the completeness of the reunion of
thie our country that one of the foremost
ces. men who have been instrumental in
11 of driving forward the great work for a
j in civilization and humanity in the Pi'l-diros- ippinesC, has beeni a man who, in tile b
utry civil war fought with distinctioni i 1a

uniform of Confederate gray.
was " If ever the need comes in the fu- j
tion ture, the past has made abundantly ti
tin- evident the fact that from this timie on 0
eat- Northerner and Southerner willin war g,i all kiiow only the gencrous desire to 1
ings strive how each can do tile iore el
ihe elfective service for the flag of our e

cot'mmon country. Tie samtle thing is is
3to true in theCiendless work of peace, the y
ly never ending work of building and it,

ia ; keeping the marvellous fabric of our th
)rior industrial prosperity. The upbuilding dimiial of any part of our country is a benefit
tury to tl whole and every effort, such as L:e I this Exposition, to stimulate the re-
ieri- sources and industry of a particular
and section is entitled to the heartiest sup->t of port, from every quarter of tle U nioll.
erty Thoroughly good national work cai be

done only if each of us works hard for 0>ical himself, and at the same tinie keeps I
hose constantly in mind that he must work
link in coijunction with others."a
as a " You have mlade a particular effort o
days in your exhibition to get into touch t
peo- with the West Indies. This is wise. The o
uth. events of the last four years have f,
oc- shown us that the West Indies 1111d tihe tihich Isthmus in the future occupy a far tithe larger place in jur national policy than 1hich in tile past. This is proved by the itipon negotiations for the purchase of the tcthat )anish islands, the acquisition of Porto fjthe Rtico, the preparation for building an g<

isthinlian canal and fitially by the owitful changed relations which those years ti
e to have produced between us and Cuba. wilay As a nation we have an especial right ation to take honest Pride inl what we have ciand done fox Cuba. ( )ur critics abroad and (
also at home have insisted that we never in- a
are tended to leave tile island. liut on Wtimds the 20th of Iext month Cuba becomes l

ipar- it free republic, and we turn over to ismIes, the islantlers the control of their own u1
now government. It would be very diflicult
a to to findia parallel in the conduct, of any ti
de- great State that, has occupied such ~a

Ifast, position as ours. We, have kept our
n

high word and d[one our duty just as an
V it,, honest individual in private life keepsr, all his word and does his duty.
Inen " lie it, remembered, however, ihat i
nou after over thlree years' occuplation of t,
tilte the island, we turn it over to the Cu-
once bails in a better condeition than it, ever c
for- huas been inl tile cenituries5 of Spanish t

rule. This has a direct bearing upon01 ccan our own welfare. Cuiba is so near to jwho tis t~hat, we can never be indifferent to n
me1s' misgovernment and dlisaster within its ti
its litmits. 'Tho mere fact thlat, our ad- til
he- ministration in t~he islamis has mini- 0;

0, to mized t~he danger from the dreadful wchiil-. scrouge of yellow fever alike to Cuba ti

vahi- and to ouriselves, is suhicient to empha- ii
anid size the conmunity of interest betweenl tI

u us. lunt there are other liiterests which ti
wvill bind us together. Cuba)1's position st
evel makes it necessary that her political vi
rise, Irelations vithl us siihh ldiffer from her
leed political relattions5 with other powvers. g<

. lis fact has' been1 formulated b~y us hiaitioi and acceplted by the Cubans ini the ha

foe, I lat t amehenmts. It follows as iorol- ii411me lary thuat where the Cumbanes have thus it

tl'e assumied a position of relationship to sicauhe stand ill a peculiar relationaiiup to ou r ittraint econiomtic systeml. ctm"We have rightfully inisisted upon0 plcoml- Cuba adloptinlg toward uts ani attitudel was a differinig politically from that sihe ad(opt.I 51

orho our p)oliticail system they muist similarly eerofi toward any other power; and( int returnni90'as a matter' of right, we must give to tImnuil Cuba a dlilferent-that is a better- f,
the position ced~oomicalily in her relations
afor with uis tihan we give to other powers.
wvar. 'This is the course dicetated lby soundi(
imdeer policy, by a wise tad far-sighted view h
'400 of otir own interest itnd by the position J

vairy we hatve taken dJuring the past four
years. We are a wealthy and power- I

cer- fuil cotuntry, dlealinug with a much weak- I
hae)11 r one; and the cointrast ini wealth ami~

were strength makes it all the more our
i e cduty to deal with Cuba as we have ah-

'tainms
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3ady dealt with her, i a spirit of largeLnerosity.
1This Exposition is rendered possi-le because of the period of industrial

rosperity through which which we are
tssing. While material well-being is
3ver all-sufficient to the life of a na-
on, yet it is the merest truism to sayiat this absence means ruin. We3ed to build a higher life upon it as a
iundationl; but we can build little
deed unless this foundation of pros-rity is deep and broad. The well-
ng which we are now enjoying can

3 secured only through general bust-ass prosperity and such prosperity is
miditioned uponthe energy and hard
ork, the sanity and the mutual re-
ct of all classes of capitalists, largeId emall, of wage-workers of every3gree. As is inovitable in a tune of
a1iness prosperity, some1 mien succeed
ore than others and it is unfortunate-ralso inevitable that when this is the
toe m0111e unwise people are sure to
y to appeal to the envy and jealousythose who succeed least. It is a
)od thing when these appeals are
ado to remember that while it is dili-
tlt to increase prosperity by law it is
ay enough to ruin it and that there
small satisfaction to the less pros-

,rous if they succeed in over-throw-
g both the more prosperouts and
emiselves in the crash of a common
saster.
"1 E very industrial Exposition'of this
pC necessarily calls up the thought,tihe complex social and economic
testions which are involved in our
esenit industrial system. Our as-
undng material Prosperity, the sweepkd rush rather than the mere march
our progressive material develop.ent have brougzht grave troubles in

icir train. We cannot alford to blink
these troubles any miore than because
them we can afford to accept as true
c gloomy forebodings of the prophetsevil. There are great probleoms be-
ire us. They are not insoluble, but
icy can be solved only if we approach
cm in a spirit of resolute fearless-
3ss, of conimmon sense and of honest
tention to do fair and equal justiceall men alike. We are certain to
il if we adnpt, the policy of the demo->gue who raves against the wealthbich is siully the form of eml'bodied
rift, foresight and intelligence; who
muhLl shut the door of opportunity;ainst those whose energy we should
pecially foster by penalizing the
talities which tell for success. Just
little can we alford to follow those
ho fear to recognize injustice and to
ideavor to cut it out, becatuse the task
dilficult or even-if performed byaskilled hands-dangerous.
" This is an area of great conibna-ons both of labor and of capital. In
any ways these combinations have
orked for good; but they must. work
nder the law and the laws concerning
icm must be just and wise or they'ill inevitably (10 evil; and this appliesa much to the richest corporation as

> the most pIowerfull labor unmion. Our
tws must be wise, sane, healthy, cona-eivedl in the spirit. of those who scorn
ic mere agitator; the mere inciter of
lass or sectional hatred; who wish
astice for. all amen; who recognmze the
ced( of adhlerinlg so far as p)ossible to

ie 01(d Amaerican (doctrinle of giving
1o widest, p)ossiblde scop~e for the free

cercise of indtividlual initiative and yet
ho recogniz/e also that aftecr coambina-
Emis have renehed a certaini stage it is
dlisp~ensible to the general welfare
at the nation shiouldl exercise over
emi, cautionsly and with sell-re-
r'ainit, but firmly the power~of sumper-

sion amnd regulation.
"Above all the admniniistrationi of the>vernllmnt,, the enforcemient, of the
ws, muimst. 1)e fair andl homiest,. The
ws are niot to be admninisteredl either
the initerest of the poor man or the
terest of thec rich ima. Th'ley are
muply to 1)e adlministeredl justly;
Lebhe intecrest, of justice to
chman, b~e lie rich or be0 he

>or-givinig immunity to no violator
hatevyer foama the violation may as-
une. Such is the obligation which

icry pubh)e1( servanit takes, and to it he
mast be0 true undler penalty ol forfeiting
ie respect both of himnself amnd of his

Llows."
.1EN 1(1Na' SwOiRD PREMEN'lFEl.
Iammedliately after the addresses, a
andsomne swordi wasi presenited to Ma->r M icah .Jenkins, the presentation
cing made by P'resident. Itoosevelt.n presenting t~he swordl to l'resienmt
looseveh, to be givena Major Jenkinas,

x-Governor HI ugh, S. TIhomnpson said:
"' Mr. l'resident-(On behalf of South~arohana frienads of Major Macala Jena-

ins, I have the honor to oifer you
heir greetings and to ask that, you will
resenit a testimonlial of their regard
nd( estcomi to your g dilant, comnradhe in
rams ini tile war with Spain. That
var was worth all It cost in blood(, in
reasure, if for nO other reason than
hiat it arouasedl a spirit, of patriotism
vhich cememted anew the bonds of
anion among our once diavided people.
Nhean the smoke of battle clearedtway, and honors and rewards were

listributed, the people of South Care-

ina saw with just pride that Micah

Jenkins had' won the laurel leaf and

,hat in recognition of his services lie

!iad~been promoted, on your recom-.
nendation, from a junior captaia tomajor. Ilis gallantry vividly recalled
rnemories of his heroic fther, Ju..a

3st Fever Medicine.
IN'S OHILlj an(I FEVER TONIC.i (oe" inl a single day what slow Ilid cures are in striking contrast to the
rS:IF' IT CURES.

dier General Micah Jenkins, whose
n1ame10 and fame are dear to South Car-
olinians. it was the son of this sire
of whom you saud that he was a gentleand courteous South Carolinian, uponwhom danger acted like wine.
" In action lie was a perfect gamecock and he won his majority by gal-

lantry it battle. In token of their re-
gard, some of his friends have had
ainde this field ollicer's cavalry sabre
which has been fashioned with rare
skill and taste. Upon one side the
scabbard bears a palietto tree and an
imscriptioi showing by whom and whyit Is given, and that it is presented by
you; upon the other is an extract from
the history of the Rough Riders, in
which you commended Major Jenkins.

" Mr. President, the men and wo-
iuen of South Carolina, who greet
you today, have cOmue to testify bytheir presence their esteem for yourcharacter, their adiniration for yourachievements and their respect for tho
>lice which you fill the highest in
hiumnii They will 1e animated
by sentIIun. els of pride and patriotism
as they ,u one a native of their soil
who is honored by the chief magis-
trate. These sentiments, I know will
stir the breast of Major Jenkins; but
lie will be inspired by another senti-
Imlent, not less noble, which none can
share with hima-a sentimelit of grati-
tu le that lie receives this sabre fromtie hanids of his beloved commander,unider whose eyes lie fought and whose
warm commendation lie won for elli-

tiency, for soldiership and for gallan-try mn action.
"lermnit m, Mr. President, to hand

this sabre, with the request, that you
present it to Major .Jenkins."

lin handing the sword to Major .Jen-
kins, the President said:
"Major .Jenkins, iothing could give1mle greater pleasure than to hand you,

iy old friend and comrade, whose
courage I saw again and again, and
whose courage was of a temper that
m1a(e it inldifferent what thu trial was,to han11d you this sabre. 1 am1 glad to
(o it as a guest of South Carolinal, ats
the President of the I iited States, butgladiler to do it as your Old friend andcomirade."'
With the conclusion of the exercises

It the audito iumn, tile Presidential
party was escorted to the West Indian
buildings, from there they went to the
South Carolina building and iade atour of the great buildings in the court
of palaces.

THE YOUNGBLOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

AUGUSTA, GA.
O1FPIcl AN D WORKS, NowRM AIWIUsTA, 8. U

i oors, Sash, Blinds and Builder's
Hardware.

l"ILOORI NG, SID)ING, CE'ILING AND
INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER~

IN GE1ORGIA PINE.
All Correspondenco gIven prompt at

ention.

Why Not Save The
Middle-Man's Profit?
The Mcl'hall PIano or Kindergarten

Organ direct to the buyer f romn fac-
tory. Write me If you wish to buy an
Organ or Piano, for I can save yoUmoney. I travel South Carolina, and
would be pleased to call ar~d show you
my Pianos and Organs. A postal card
will bring me to you.

L. A. McCORD,
Liaurens, - - South CarolIna

BOlJTHLRlI !,e0041Hfif

HpIII Uraidates. Reoceives from 1 to 5 ap-
phteations dlaily for b~ookkoepors and ste-niographiers, lioukkeepinag, Shorthand,TIelegraphiy tauaght. Rtefors to Atlanta's
buasiniess men anid b~anko~rs. Write for cat
alogmae. Address A. U. itl800E, Pros.
or 1,. WV. A ItNOILD, Vice-Pre., Atlanta, Ca

HuItalness Chanices.
1>1) YOU want, to make $4,000 between

no0w anid Marcha 1, 1903? If so, send ten
cents (silver) for our specialty and receive
free couapon wich entitles you to 0on0
guess; capital priz'e $1,000 tract, of land Io.
(nted in L aurens County, Bouth Carolina;
bank references given. Address
TWIN-N IOKIiE Co., Laurens, 8. 0.

Cured In thirty toslxy days.
Ten days treatment FRFJE.
Would be glad to h ave namies

0. E. COLLUM DRIOPSY MEDI-
CINE CO., 312-18 Lowndes BuIlding,
Atlanta, Ga.

MONEY TO LOAN
On farm lands. Ensy-paymnt~s. No com
missions chiarged. Ilorrower pays actual
cost of perfecting loan. For [information
write

JNO, B. P'ALMiE & SON,(Jolumbia. 8. U.

ANDERSON BABB,
Contrlatorll and Builder

PIIckens, S. C.


